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The shear strength of an unsaturated soil is written in terms of two independent stress state
variables. One form of the shear strength equation is
7 = C'

+ ( u - u,) tan 4' + ( 1 1 ,

- ri,) tan +"

The transition from a saturated soil to an unsaturated soil is readily visible. A second form of
the shear strength equation is
T

= C'

+ ( u - I(,)

tan 4'

+ (11, - u,)

tan +b

Here the independent roles of changes in total stress u and changes in pore-water pressure u ,
are easily visualized.
Published research literature provides limited data. However, the data substantiate that the
shear strength can be described by a planar s u ~ f a c eof the forms proposed. A procedure is also
outlined to evaluate the pertinent shear strength parameters from laboratory test results.
La resistance au cisaillement d'un sol non sature est ecrite en fonction de deux variables d'etat
de contrainte indipendantes. Une forme de I'iquation de resistance au cisaillement est
7 = c'

+ ( u - u,)

tan 4'

+ (u, - u,)

tan +"

Le passage de l'etat sature B 1'Ctat non sature est evident. Une deuxieme forme de cette
equation est
T = C'

+

((T-

N,)

tan

+' +

(I(,

- ri,)

tan +b

Dans ce cas, les influences reciproques des changements dans la contrainte totale u et des
,
facilement observables.
changements dans la pression interstitielle ~ i sont
Peu de donnees sont disponibles dans la litterature. Cependant, ces donnees etablissent que la
resistance au cisaillement peut ttre decrite par une surface plane ayant les formes propostes. Une
procedure est egalement decrite pour evaluer les parametres pertinents de la resistance au
cisaillement en partant de resultats d'essais d e laboratoire.
[Traduit par la revue]
Can. Geotech. J., 15,313-321 (1978)
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Introduction
During the past two decades there has been an
increasing use of two independent stress variables
to describe the behavior of unsaturated soils
(Coleman 1962; Bishop and Blight 1963; Burland
196.5; Aitchison 1967; Matyas and Radhakrishna
1968; Barden et al. 1969; Brackley 1971; Fredlund
1974; Fredlund and Morgenstern 1976, 1977).
Most consideration has been given to describing
the volume change behavior (and suitable constitutive relations) for unsaturated soils. Several investigations have been made into the shear strength
characterization of unsaturated soils (Bishop et al.
1960; Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) 1963; Sridharan 1968; Maranha das Neves
197 1 ) ; however, none has proven completely
successful.
Fredlund and Morgenstern (1977) showed from
a stress field analysis that any two of three possible
stress variables can be used to define the stress
state in an unsaturated soil. Possible combinations
are: ( 1 ) ( a - u,) and (u:, - u,,.), (2) (cr - u,,.)
and (u,, - LL,,.),and ( 3 ) (C - LL,,)and ( U - ~i,),
where (I = total normal stress, u,, = pore air pressure, and u,,. = pore-water pressure. Null experiments (i.e. A a = Au,, = Au,,.) supported the proposed theoretical stress state variables.
The objective of this paper is to present the
shear strength of an unsaturated soil in terms of
two independent stress state variables. The shear
strength, using two possible combinations of stress
state variables, is presented and the relationship
between the two cases is shown. The first stress
state variables used are ( a - u,,.) and (u, - u , ~ ) .
The advantage of this combination of variables is
that it provides a readily visualized transition from
the unsaturated to the saturated case. The disadvantage arises in that, when the pore-water pressure is changed, two stress state variables are being
affected. The relative significance of each variable
must be borne in mind when considering the shear
strength. (This is also the disadvantage associated
with utilizing the ( a - u,) and ( a - u,,.) combination of stress state variables.)
The second combination of stress state variables
used is ((7 - LL:,)and (u,, - u,,.). The advantage of
this combination is that only one stress variable is
affected when the pore-water pressure is changed.
Regardless of the combination of stress variables
used to define the shear strength, the value of shear
strength obtained for a particular soil with certain
values of a, u,, and u , must be the same.
Research data from the testing program of other

workers are used to demonstrate the use of the
proposed shear strength equations for unsaturated
soils.
Theory
For a saturated soil, a stress circle corresponding
to failure conditions is plotted on a two-dimensional plot of effective normal stress versus shear
strength. A series of tests gives a line of failure
(i.e. a Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope).
In .the case of an unsaturated soil, the stress
circle corresponding to the failure conditions must
be plotted on a three-dimensional diagram. The
axes in the horizontal plane are the stress state
variables and the ordinate is the shear strength.
A series of tests gives a surface defining failure
conditions.

(a) Shear Strength in Terms of the (U - u,,.) and
(u,, - u,,.) Stress State Variables
The vertical plane of (a - u,,.) versus shear
strength, with (LL;,
- u,,) equal to zero, corresponds
to the case where the soil is saturated. If the soil
has a positive matrix suction, i.e. (u, - u,,.) is
greater than zero, a third dimension is required to
plot the stress circle. It is initially assumed that the
surface defined by a series of tests, .on unsaturated
soil samples, is planar. Therefore, the equation
defining the surface of failure can be written as an
extension of the conventional saturated soil case:

[I 1

T

= c'

+ (a - u,,.) tan +' + (u,

-

u,,.) tan

+I'

where c' = effective cohesion parameter, +' = the
friction angle with respect to changes in (a - ~ i , ~ )
when (u;, - u,,.) is held constant, and 4" = friction
angle with respect to changes in (u,, - u,~.)when
( ( 7 - u,,) is held constant. A three-dimensional plot
of the stress state variables versus shear strength is
difficult to analyze. Therefore, a procedure is outlined to assist in obtaining the desired shear
strength parameters. For convenience in handling
the strength data from triaxial tests, the stress
point at the top of each stress circle can be used,
i.e. [+(<TI (I:,) - u,,.] and (u;, - u,,.). The equation
for the plane through the stress points is

+

[2]

+(al

-

(I:,) = d'

+ [+(a1 + 03) - LL,,.]tan +'
+ (u, K,,.) tan +"
-

where d' = the intercept when the two stress points
are zero, I#'= the angle between the stress point
a3) - u,,.] axis when
plane and the [&(al
(u,, - u , ~ )is held constant, $" = the angle between
the stress point plane and the (u, - u , ~ axis
) when

+
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FIG.1. Triaxial tests on a compacted shale (clay fraction 2 2 % ) compacted at a water content of 18.6% and
sheared at constant water content (from Bishop et al. 1960).
- u,,.] is held constant. The relation[$(al +
ship between a plane through the stress points and
the failure surface is shown in the Appendix along
with the corresponding soil parameters. It is necessary to plot the data in a special manner in order
to obtain the 4'' friction parameters.

( b ) Shear Strength in Terms o f the (a - u,,) and
(u,, - u,,.) Stress State Variables
The equation for the failure surface when
(U - u,,) and (u:, - u,<.) are used as stress variables is

= C"

+ ( U- u,,) tan cpn + (u, - u,)

tan cp"

[3]
where c" = cohesion intercept when the two stress
variables are zero; p = the friction angle with
respect to changes in ( a - u.,) when (u, - u,,.) is
held constant; cpil = friction angle with respect to
changes in (u,, - u,,) when ( U - u,) is held
constant. The number of parameters, however, can
be reduced. When the matrix suction is zero, the
(U - u:,) plane will have the same friction angle
parameter as the ( a - u,,,) plane when using the
previous combination, ( a ) , of stress state variables.
Therefore, cp" is the same as 4'. Also, c" is the
same as c'. The shear strength equation is now

+

+

= C'
( U - u,) tan cp'
(u,, - u , ~ )tan cp"
[4]
Equation 1 or 4 will give the same value for shear
strength. Therefore, it is possible to equate them

and obtain the relationship between the various
angles of friction.
[51

tan cp' = tan cpL

tan cp"

Test Data
Published research literature reveals that few
tests have been performed where the principal
stresses and the pore-air and pore-water pressures
have been measured as the specimen is loaded.
Three sets of data are presented below.
( a ) Compacted Shale (Bishop et al. 1960)
Triaxial tests were performed on a shale compacted at a water content of 18.6%. The clay content was 22%. All specimens were sheared at a
constant water content. The failure envelope for
tests on saturated specimens gave cp' = 24.8' and
c' = 15.8 kPa (2.3 psi) (Fig. 1 ) . The data for
tests on unsaturated test specimens are plotted on
Fig. 1 and summarized in Table 1. Figure 2 shows
2 plot of [4(nl
as) - u,~.]and (11, - u,\,) versus
i-(ul - ~ 7 : ~ It
) . is obvious that this type of plot is
not very useful since it is impossible to visualize
the plane on which the points fall. As proposed in
the Appendix, (AT, cos +') is plotted versus
(u;, - u,,.) in order to obtain
(Fig. 3 ) . The
graphically obtained angle for the compacted shale
value of
is = -3.9". This corresponds to a
-4.2" and a cp" value of -4.6". One form of the
shear strength equation would be

+

(Y

+"
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[6]

+

= 2.3

(tr

- u,,.)

tan 24.8'
- (u:,- ZI,,.) tan 4.6"

The +" angle is negative since the pore-water
pressure variable appears in both stress variables.
The physical significance can be stated as follows:
A decrease in pore-water pressure u,,. is not as
efficient in increasing the ( U - ~ 1 , ~ tan
)
4' component of strength as is a corresponding increase
in total stress (7. Rather, decreasing the pore-water
pressure increases the frictional resistance of the
soil by (tan 24.8' - tan 4.6'), which is equal to
tan 20.9'. On the basis of [5] the 20.9" angle is
equal to +I). Therefore, another form of the shear
strength equation is
[7]

= 2.3

+ (n - u:,) tan 24.8'
+

(LI:,

-

u,,.) tan 20.9'

From this equation, the relative shear strength
contributions of the total stress and the pore-water
pressures are readily inspected.
(13) Boulder Clay (Bishop et al. 1960)
These triaxial tests were performed on specimens
compacted at a water content of 11.6% and
sheared at a constant water content. The clay frac-

+ ' = 24.8'
y ' . 22.8'

c'. 2.3 psi
d'- 2.1 psi

0 ,

G

9

FIG. 2. Three-dimensional strength envelope for compacted shale.
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FIG. 4. Triaxial tests on a compacted Boulder clay (clay fraction 1 8 % ) compacted at a water content of
11.6% and sheared at constant water content (from Bishop et al. 1960).
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tion was 18%. The data are shown in Fig. 4 and
summarized in Table 2. The saturated specimens
gave a +' angle equal to 27.3' and an effective
cohesion c' = 9.6 kPa (1.4 psi). Figure 5 shows
the (AT,,cos $I) versus (u:, - u,) plot. The best
fit line gives an angle a = -3.3". The corresponding angles +" = -3.6' and +" = -4.1 '. The $"
angle is 24.0'. The forms of the shear strength
cquation for the Boulder clay are:

rjrjddi-'ddd
I I I I I I I

--

. . .

-00-

-??-?

Dat-N*t-=-o-

I I I I I I I

=!=?-?03?09N1?
N N 0 0 - - 0 0 0

I I I I I I I

-

= 1.4

+

[9]

= 1.4

+

u,,.) tan 27.3 '
- (u:, - u,!.) tan 4.1 '

((T

-

((7

- LL:,)

tan 27.3'

+ (u:, - u,,)

tan 24.0'

The interpretation of [8] and [9] is the same as
for equations [6] and [7].

.-

I;.
V

;I-

[8]

-

.-

I;.
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0
U

C

2

-.d

c

-2
c

.m

w

-f!c
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(c) Potters Flint and Peerless Clay ( M I T 1963)
A series of triaxial tests was run on an artificial
mixture (by weight) of 80% Potters flint and
20% Peerless clay, at MIT. The samples were
compacted at a water content of 17.5%, 3%
dry of optimum. The dry density was 1.6
Mg/m3 (100 lb/ft3). The specimens were failed
at a constant water content. The saturated specinlens gave an effective angle of internal friction
9' = 35.6" and an effective cohesion c' = 0.0 kPa.
The results are summarized in Table 3. Figure 6
shows a plot of (AT,,cos I)') versus (us, - u,\.) and
yields an angle a = 2.4'. The corresponding angle
$" is 2.8" and $If is 3.4". The +"angle is 37.8".
These results show the opposite behavior to that
reported in parts ( a ) and ( b ) . All samples were
tested at low confining pressures. There is considerable scatter in the data (Fig. 6 ) and the authors
are not definite as to its interpretation. The results
would indicate that a decrease in pore-water pressure increases the frictional resistance of the soil
more than a corresponding increase in confining
pressure.
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The three sets of data are considered to be
analyzed in terms of two independent sets of stress
variables. Two possible forms for the shear strength
equation are given by [I] and [4].
The graphical form of [ I ] and [4] are shown in
Fig. 7 using data on the compacted shale from
Bishop et al. (1960). The authors suggest that the
second form (i.e. [4]) will prove to be the most
useful form in engineering practice. Further testing
using other soils will improve our understanding
of the shear strength of unsaturated soils.
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FIG. 6. Change in shear strength from saturated strength plane for Potters flint and Peerless clay.
TABLE3. MIT results for Potters flint and Peerless clay (MIT 1963)

Test
I(., - 0 3 )
No. Sample (kg/cm2)
1
2
3
4
5

!(a1 f 03')
(kg/cm2)

03 - 1 1 ~

(kg/cm2)

- 11,"
(kg/cm2)
11.)

Calculated
:(ai
03) (kg/cm2)

+

11,"

Calculated*
;(a, - 03)
(kg/cm2)

AT*
(kg/cm2)

AT* cos 4'
(kg/cm2)

SB-I
SB-2
SD-I
SB-4
SD-2

Smturoted
6
SA-I
7
SA-2
8
SA-3
9
SA-4
*The calculated value refers t o the shear stress on the saturation failure eiivelope
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= 2.3

+ (0-- Ua )
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FIG. 7. Graphical form of [I] and [4] for compacted
shale data.
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where q' = angle of the line through the stress
point at the top of the stress circles and d' = the
intercept formed by the line through the stress
points.
It is also necessary to convert the angle cp" for
the unsaturated case. From the definition of cp",
[A31

, u,~.)
tan cp" = A T ~ / ( u-

and
[A41

- u.)
tan q" = AT~/(U:,

where q" = angle between the line through the
stress points and the (u,, - u,,.) axis, AT, = change
in shear strength between the saturated soil failure
envelope and the failure envelope corresponding
to a particular (u:, - u,,.) value, AT, = change in
shear strength between the saturated soil envelope
through the stress points and the envelope through
the stress points at a particular (u, - u , ) value.
The matrix suction is the same value in [A31
and [A41 and therefore
[A51

(tan cp") /AT, = (tan AT^,

Considering the shear strength axis gives

Appendix-Stress Point Method to Obtain the
Shear Strength Parameters
This appendix derives the mathematical relationship between the stress points at the top of a stress
circle and the failure surface for an unsaturated
soil (Widger 1976). The stress variables are
[ & ( w W ) - u,,.] and (u, - u,\,). Figure A1 views
the strength data parallel to the ( u , - u,) axis.
The conversions for the zero matrix suction plane
(Bishop et al. 1960) are

+

and
[A71

AT^ = d,' - d'

where c,' = the cohesion intercept of the failure
envelope at a matrix suction (u,, - u,,,) and
d,' = the cohesion intercept at a matrix suction
(u:, - u,,.) using the stress point method. Since
cp' is constant for all matrix suction values,
[As]

AT,,= (c,' - c')

COS

4'

Substituting [A61 and [AS] into [A51 gives
and
[A21

C'

= dl/ cos cp'

tan 4"
tan 4" = cos (bl

0-- Uw

FIG.A l . Failure circles looking parallel to (u,, - u,,.) axis to compare failure envelopes.

F R E D L U N D E T AL

FIG. A2. Three-dimensional failure surface using the
stress point method.

In order to compute +", it is necessary to obtain
The procedure that appears most convenient
involves the use of the stress point method failure surface (Fig. A2). Imagine viewing along
the failure envelope for a saturated soil (plane
ABFE); if the matrix suction variable does not
affect the shear strength, the three-dimensional
failure surface as viewed along the matrix suction
axis appears as a line. However, the change in
shear strength (AT,,) must be multiplied by cos +' in
order to transform it into a line perpendicular to
the saturation failure plane (Fig. A3). Let the slope
of the plot of AT^ cos +') versus matrix suction be
tan a.
.
"
)
I

FIG. A3. Failure surface showing projection of shear
strength onto the saturated strength plane.

AT^ cos $'
tan cc = -21, - u,
Substituting [A41 into [A101 gives
tan $"

tall cc
=COS

11,~

The value of tan 4'' can now be computed from
[Agl.

